MISSION REPORT
MISSION OF HOPE
EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD.
God is transforming lives all over the world, and we can all be a part of it.
- Brad Johnson

For over 20 years, God has been transforming lives through Mission of Hope. Children are receiving daily, nutritious meals. Students are receiving a quality, Christ-centered education. The sick and injured are receiving life-changing medical care. Lives and communities are being transformed through the gospel of Jesus Christ.

We believe nations can be changed—one life at a time—through people like you who say “yes” to helping those in need.

In this report, you will learn about the great needs and the even greater hope that we have the opportunity to offer. God has equipped each of us uniquely to contribute to His great mission of transforming lives all over the world. As you read through these pages, will you pray and ask God how He wants you to be a part of it?

Together we can help bring life transformation to every man, woman, and child through Jesus Christ. We look forward to working together in 2021—and in the years to come.

Till not one is left,

Brad Johnson
President
Mission of Hope

TRANSFORMING LIVES

As an organization following Jesus Christ, Mission of Hope exists to bring life transformation to every man, woman, and child. With campuses in the Caribbean, we partner with local churches to transform lives through church advancement, nutrition, education, and medical care.

CHURCH ADVANCEMENT
- Sharing the Gospel
- Making Disciples
- Pastoral Training
- Women’s Empowerment

MEDICAL CARE
- Clinic of Hope
- Mobile Medical Clinics
- Community Health Initiatives
- Medical Outreach Program

NUTRITION
- School Nutrition Program
- Food Distribution Networks
- Farm School/Seeds Program
- Clean Water Stations
- Team Hope

EDUCATION
- Christ-Centered Curriculum
- Academic Excellence
- Teacher and Administrator Training
- Technical School

2020 IMPACT
2,124,096 Lives Impacted
1,423 Professions of Faith
**CHURCH ADVANCEMENT**

Local churches are at the center of everything we do. You can help empower local pastors and strengthen local churches to transform their communities and their nation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People Impacted through Church Advancement</th>
<th>223,687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral Equipping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Ministry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Village Ministry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUTH’S STORY: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC**

When Ruth and her three kids lost everything in a fire, they moved in with a relative. “A local pastor came and knocked on the door,” she says. “I remember it exactly. He told me they had heard of our suffering and wanted to build us a new home!” Mission of Hope teams worked alongside Pastor Robinson’s local church family for months. When the family moved into their new home, Ruth exclaimed, “This changes my whole life! To go from having nothing to now a brand new home, I just can’t believe it! God is so great, and He shows mercy to us even in the very hardest situations.”

**SHARING THE GOSPEL**

We believe true transformation ultimately comes through Jesus Christ. We strive to embody and share the gospel in every interaction.

**MAKING DISCIPLES**

We work with local churches to raise up disciples of Jesus who understand the Bible and are mentoring others so that more people encounter Christ every day.

**PASTORAL TRAINING**

Our Pastoral Training program provides ongoing biblical training to hundreds of pastors every month. By equipping pastors, the local churches can best serve their communities.

**CHURCH ADVANCEMENT PROJECTS**

By partnering with local churches, we make sure local communities see the local churches meeting their needs, rather than North Americans. This fosters an openness to the gospel that lasts long after mission teams head home.

By investing in the Hope Fund, you can empower local pastors and leaders to transform their communities through the hope that Jesus offers.
Good nutrition is the foundation for healthy bodies and minds. By providing access to a continuum of resources from education to meals to sustainability, Mission of Hope is committed to meeting this basic need and combating malnutrition and starvation.

**NUTRITION**

Mission of Hope’s nutrition program began in 1998 when the students in our classrooms started fainting from hunger. Now we serve over 100,000 daily, nutritious meals. For many children, a meal provided by Mission of Hope may be the only food they receive that day.

**MADAME CASSEUS’S STORY: HAITI**

Madame Casseus is a farmer in the village of Turpin, Haiti. She and her husband have seven children. They received seeds through the seeds program and learned how to grow produce to feed their family and sell at the local market. She also started a personal relationship with Jesus through the seeds program Bible study and has dedicated her life to glorifying God.

**SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAM**

We train thousands of farmers to help them feed their families, sell their crops, and combat food shortages with local produce. We have seen a triple digit increase in yields in villages where we’ve introduced a farm school and seeds program.

**FOOD DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS**

In addition to our schools, we also have an extensive network of local churches, orphanages, and organizations through which we distribute meals to families in need.

**CLEAN WATER STATIONS**

Our water treatment stations in Haiti provide pure, clean water for entire communities. Our missions teams also install water filtration systems in homes that can provide up to 100+ gallons of clean drinking water per day for a family.

**FARM SCHOOL AND SEEDS PROGRAM**

In addition to our schools, we also have an extensive network of local churches, orphanages, and organizations through which we distribute meals to families in need.

**CRISIS RELIEF FOOD AND SUPPLIES DELIVERY**

Agriculture Training and Seed Programs

**TEAM Hope**

Additional Children Fed through Team Hope

**671,005**

Students Impacted through Nutrition

**7,036**
EDUCATION

The most powerful way to change a nation is by starting with a quality, Christ-centered education. Investing in students’ academic and spiritual growth develops leaders that bring hope for the future.

DAWOODSON’S STORY: HAITI

As a young boy in Haiti, Dawoodson didn’t go to school. His parents struggled just to survive, and education felt like a luxury. Because of a generous sponsor, he was able to attend the School of Hope, where he received a quality education and heard the gospel. In a country where only about 20% of the population graduate high school, Dawoodson beat the odds. He graduated with honors, is a National Laureate, and is now studying International Relations and Diplomacy at a university.

CHRIST-CENTERED CURRICULUM

Our students learn in a nurturing, Christ-centered environment that helps establish a critical foundation for their relationship with God.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Our schools provide a quality education with high academic standards of excellence that equip tomorrow’s leaders.

TEACHER AND ADMINISTRATOR TRAINING

We provide ongoing training sessions for teachers, administrators, and principals that cover a wide range of topics like classroom management, lesson planning, parent/teacher communication, cultivating a positive learning environment, and fostering a biblical worldview in the classroom.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL

The Technical School trains high school graduates and working professionals in the highest demand trade skills in the Haitian marketplace, including welding, plumbing, electrical, diesel mechanics, HVAC, and Information Technology.

By sponsoring a student, you can provide him or her with a quality, Christ-centered education and a daily nutritious meal.

Students Impacted through Sports Ministries

2,371

Students Impacted through education

12,794

Children Sponsored

5,530

Technical School

12,794
MEDICAL CARE
Healthy people are the heart of a transformed nation. You can help bring physical, emotional, and spiritual health to hundreds of thousands of people, which will impact generations to come.

NONO’S STORY: HAITI
NoNo and his wife lost their only daughter in the earthquake that took place in Haiti in 2010, and their son suffered injuries so severe that his leg had to be amputated. He received a prosthetic leg from Mission of Hope and learned to walk again. NoNo now works at the prosthetics lab at our Clinic of Hope. To date, our prosthetics lab has given hope to thousands of people by providing prosthetic limbs and physical therapy, all in an uplifting, Christ-centered environment. “We provide prosthetics and training at no cost to them,” says NoNo. “We want them to know the love God has for them.”

CLINIC OF HOPE
The Clinic of Hope at our Titanyen campus in Haiti sees tens of thousands of patients annually and consists of an outpatient clinic, vision clinic, prosthetics lab, dental clinic, pharmacy, and urgent care center.

MOBILE MEDICAL CLINICS
Volunteer medical teams set up mobile clinics in communities that do not have access to quality medical care. We offer medical consultations, prescribe and fill prescriptions, pray for the patients, and share the gospel.

COMMUNITY HEALTH INITIATIVES
With our partners, we provide vaccinations and offer training on HIV prevention, personal care, and community health education.

MEDICAL OUTREACH PROGRAM (MOPs)
The Medical Outreach Program allows us to develop individualized care plans and form long term relationships with patients and their families by offering in-home visits to patients who are unable to travel to the nearest clinic.

If you are a medical professional, please come serve on a medical mission trip with us.
TEAM HOPE: HAITI

Team Hope is a team of people committed to meeting the most critical needs. It’s a community who believes that we can do more good—for more people—if we work together, until the lives of every man, woman, and child are transformed.

WHAT IS THE MOST CRITICAL NEED?
Right now the most critical need in Haiti is food. Due to rising inflation, political instability, and the devaluation of the Haitian gourde, 4.1 million people in Haiti are in a food insecurity crisis. Now food is more expensive, and their money is worth less. One mother told us it feels like her bread is shrinking.

Although we serve over 100,000 meals to students in our nutrition program every day, there are over 70,000 kids on our waiting list at the start of 2021 who are also in desperate need. We know these kids, and we’re beginning to see their hair turning red—a sign of malnutrition.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
We believe the current reality in Haiti doesn’t have to be this way. Mothers don’t have to wonder where they will find the next meal for their children, and kids don’t have to go to sleep with empty bellies.

It only costs about $10/month to provide one hot, nutritious meal every day. For many, this will be the only meal they have. Whether you can provide meals for one child or 1,000, you’ll be making a real difference in real people’s lives.

The problem is huge, but when one person says “I want to change one life,” that one life really matters—and that one life changes many lives.

Join Team Hope today, and be a part of moving kids from hunger to hope.
missionofhope.com/team-hope

4.1 million
In a food insecurity crisis¹

1.6 million
In a state of food emergency¹

70,000+
Children on our nutrition program waitlist at the start of 2021

¹World Food Programme
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
Student, Village of Hope, and Grace House

Hebreaux’s Story
When Hebreaux’s mom got sick, his family could no longer afford to send him to school, and he was forced to drop out after kindergarten. When he was 13 years old, a sponsor made it possible for him to go to school again. He started second grade and the students made fun of him because he was so old. He stuck with it. At age 27, he was the first person in his family to ever graduate high school. Now, he is an Education Champion at Mission of Hope.

STUDENT SPONSORSHIP | $35/MONTH or $420/YEAR
Give a student in Haiti a quality, Christ-centered education.

Sponsorship Provides:
- Christ-centered curriculum
- Daily, nutritious meal
- Teacher training
- School-specific improvement initiatives

Choose a boy or girl at the Kindergarten, Primary, or Secondary grade levels.

VILLAGE OF HOPE SPONSORSHIP
$50/MONTH or $600/YEAR
The Village of Hope is Mission of Hope’s orphanage at our campus in Titanyen, Haiti. Our kids are raised in a Christ-centered, supportive community that provides a family environment where they can grow and thrive.

Sponsorship Provides:
- School and tutoring
- Three balanced meals per day
- Housing, utilities, maintenance, and security
- Personal care and hygiene
- Discipleship and mentoring
- Transportation
- Extra-curricular activities

GRACE HOUSE SPONSORSHIP
$50/MONTH or $600/YEAR
The Grace House is an assisted living facility built to address the need for elderly care in Haiti. It provides medical, spiritual, and daily assisted care to the residents.

Sponsorship Provides:
- A safe, clean place to live
- Three meals a day
- Daily medical care
- Full-time on-site caregivers
- Daily activities celebrating their talents and gifts
- End of life medical care
- Funeral and burial expenses

Choose a boy or girl at the Kindergarten, Primary, or Secondary grade levels.
COME SERVE

Step out of your comfort zone, experience a different culture, and encounter God like never before. On a HopeGo trip, you will serve alongside local churches and leaders to help meet the needs of the people in their communities. We take care of the logistics for you, including ground transportation, meals, lodging, and more, so you can focus on ministry and the needs of your team.

TRIPS WITH MISSION OF HOPE = HOPE GO

Trips include work projects, medical care, disaster response, evangelism, and other ministry opportunities. Help share the hope of Jesus as we work together to bring life transformation to every man, woman, and child.

GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS

Why should you join us on a trip?
- Experience: we coordinate thousands of trips a year
- Affordable prices
- 50 weeks available every year
- Environment for spiritual growth
- Serve alongside the local church

The gospel will be shared. Lives will be changed.

MEDICAL

Why join our medical mission trips?
- Bring medical care to communities via a mobile medical clinic
- Build relationships with patients you treat
- Meet both physical and spiritual needs
- Serve four full days on medical clinics
- Use your skills to help people in need

Spiritual and physical healing for those in need.
FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP

Giving to Mission of Hope is one of the most efficient and effective uses of your charitable dollar. Over 90% of every dollar given goes to support program activities in the countries we serve. All of our programs are carefully and consistently monitored to ensure maximum impact for the people of Haiti and the Dominican Republic.

We know you give because you want to help the people who need it most. We want that as well and are committed to maximizing every gift given for the good of the people and the glory of God.

GET INVOLVED

PRAY
Pray that God provides for every man, woman, and child in need and that each will be transformed by a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. As we meet people’s physical needs, this creates an openness to the gospel so that God can meet their spiritual needs. Your prayers are powerful and effective as God works in their lives and in their hearts (I Timothy 2:1).

GIVE
Your generosity will help reach more people and meet the greatest needs in the countries in which we serve. By joining Team Hope, you can provide daily, nutritious meals to children who otherwise may not have food each day. By sponsoring a child, you can provide a quality, Christ-centered education to a student. Visit missionofhope.com to learn about the many ways you can transform a life (Hebrews 13:16).

GO
Step out of your comfort zone, experience a different culture, and encounter God like never before. On a HopeGo trip, you will serve alongside local churches and leaders to help meet the needs of the people in their communities. Help share the hope of Jesus as we work together to bring life transformation to every man, woman, and child (Matthew 28:19-20).

MISSIONOFHOPE.COM
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